Guide Content Update Deadline: 2017-18 Initial Publication

As we move to an annual update cycle for Guide content, the Guide Coordinators Core Implementation Team (CIT) will be developing a draft timeline to establish the initiation of and deadlines for Guide content updates for the 2018-19, and future versions, of the Guide. This timeline will be brought to ACPRAC for review and consideration in June.

However, in recognition of the need to complete editorial work, resolve course link errors and repair structural issues with Guide urls, an immediate deadline for content changes for the first version of the 2017-18 Guide must be established. In order to be ready to publish on June 1, we removed access from Guide Coordinators as of last week Friday, April 14, 2017. If minor text or curricular changes are identified and communicated to the Guide admin team by May 15th, we can work to get them included in the first version of the 2017-18 Guide at the time of publish. After May 15, 2017, all text and curricular changes, whether deemed minor or substantial, will be incorporated into the second version of the 2017-18 Guide, which will be updated prior to Spring 2018 priority enrollment.